1. UC DAVIS AND YMCA “LEARNING LABS” HAS LAUNCHED! REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!

Since many schools are operating with distance learning, UC Davis WorkLife in partnership with the YMCA have launched “Learning Labs” for UC Davis Campus and Health families.

The YMCA learning labs are for children Kindergarten through Sixth grade and will be fee-based. They will be held on-site at The Putah Creek Lodge on the Davis campus and in the CHT, Education Building on the Health campus to help with distance learning and provide enrichment activities. Labs are organized by age groups when possible and children will socialize within a consistent group of 12-14 children, limiting interactions with any other groups—which helps to minimize contact and spread of COVID-19.

Daily schedule is Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm, enrollment is for each week and you can sign up for as many weeks at a time as needed, with priority enrollment for those employees who are required to work on-site. First session at Health begins October 26 and November 2 for the Campus site. Fee: $225/week. Registration is open now for full-time UC Davis employees who provide essential on-site work. Spaces are limited and registration is first come, first served.

Visit the UC Davis WorkLife YMCA Learning Lab page to learn more and register.

If there are still slots available after serving employees required to work on-site we will open registration to all full-time employees. Additional sites may be added if there is demand; we encourage you to register for the wait list if a site you are interested in is full so we can establish future need. The camps will run through the end of December with the possibility of extension based on COVID conditions.

2. REGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR IMPROVING OUTCOMES 2020!
The UC Davis Health Vice Chancellor’s LGBTQ+ Advisory Council invites you to attend the 6th annual Improving OUTcomes Conference: A Virtual Series - October, November and December.

Each year, we explore how health professionals and community partners can improve quality of and access to care for LGBTQ+ patients and their families. This year, our overall theme is Improving LGBTQ+ Health Today for a Better Tomorrow.

Our keynote speaker, Dr. Jann Murray-Garcia, Associate Professor in the Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing, kicks off our program on October 28; subsequent presentations follow in November and December. Led by experts in the field, this year’s conference offers presentations and optional group discussions in three important areas: Medical Practice, Serving the Community, and Education.

This year, our conference has moved to a virtual format. Registration is required to receive the link to attend the conference. To register for the conference, and for detailed information, please visit:

Improving OUTcomes Conference 2020

3. **COFFEE TALK SERIES “A DISCUSSION OF CHALLENGES AND OVERCOMING BARRIERS TO YOUR CAREER PATH”**

4. **NEW DATES! SUPPORTING EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE IN DIVERSITY (SEED) TRAINING**
   - Friday, November 6th from 1-5pm; to automatically register yourself for this date [CLICK HERE](#)
   - Tuesday, December 1st from 1-5pm; to automatically register yourself for this date [CLICK HERE](#)
5. FACULTY DEVELOPMENT (FD)

The UC Davis Health Faculty Development website has been redesigned. You can find workshops and events under the OUR OFFERINGS tab or the CALENDAR tab. The registration process is quick and easy. We’ve also added an ONLINE LEARNING section. Many new workshops are currently being developed and will be offered over the next academic year.